
HISTORIC RESOURCE REPORT 
1212 & 1214 2ND STREET 

4. ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTIONS AND CONTEXT 

A. Architectural Descriptions 

1. Location and Setting 
The building addressed as 1212 2nd Street occupies Assessor Parcel Number 110-256-015 and the 
building addressed as 1214 2nd Street occupies Assessor Parcel Number 110-256-014 within the 
original townsite of San Rafael, in downtown San Rafael. They are located about mid-block 
between B and C Streets and face south, overlooking 2nd Street. The area within which the 
properties are located is a mixed-use area, both historically and at present. B Street in this 
location (north and south of 2nd Street) is a commercial street of small scale (one-to-two story) 
commercial structures, many of which are historic. 

The block within which the buildings are located is bounded by 3rd Street on the north; 2nd Street 
on the south; B Street to the east; and C Street to the west. About two-thirds of the west side of 
the block is made up of residential uses, all of which is new, multi-family development, typically 
three stories in height. An easement is located within the block accessed from C Street on the 
west side. Historically this was a private driveway within the New England Villa development 
(also known by other names over time). There are in essence two vacant lots within the block. 
One is on B Street, and one is adjacent to 1212 Second Avenue. These two vacant lots, plus the 
lots on which 1212 and 1214 Second Avenue are located, comprise the property once owned by 
Johannes Petersen, who built the two houses that are the subject of this report. 

Second Street in this location (between B and C Streets) is occupied by one-to-two story single 
family residences, one-to-two story commercial structures, and two-to-three story multi-family 
residences. The buildings are a mix of historic and contemporary buildings, as this area has been 
the focus of redevelopment for the last ten-to-fifteen years. The two residences are surrounded by 
the new multi-family development to the west; the new multi-family development to the north; a 
surface parking lot and the commercial development on B Street to the east; and 2nd Street to the 
south. Both buildings are located on the north side of Second Avenue, a east-bound one-way 
street that is one half of the major east-west one-way couplets of Second and Third Streets in San 
Rafael, both of which are major arterials in the city. The street has sidewalks on both sides and 
no on-street parking. 

2. 1212 2nd Street 
The residence at 1212 2nd Street is a two-story building with a slightly L-shaped footprint and a 
steeply pitched, hip roof with a front-facing gable, with narrow eaves supported by brackets. It is 
located on the north side of Second Street, near the center of the block, and faces south. It is 
adjacent to the residence at 1214 2nd Street, which was built at the same time and reflects the 
same architectural design and detailing. It is a balloon-frame building clad in channel rustic, drop 
siding, with a brick foundation and composition shingle roof. It is a Victorian-era building, 
constructed between 1887 and 1894.74 . 

74 The Assessor established the construction date as ca 1890. 
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South farade. The main body of the residence at 1212 Second Street projects forward, while the 
entry is slightly set back and located under a hip-roof overhang supported by a chamfered post on 
a square, paneled base. On the main body of the bUilding, at the first level, is a shallow square 
bay with a frieze board embellished with incised detailing and three decorative brackets 
supporting a raked cornice. Brackets also support the underside of the bay. The line of the frieze 
board continues in a wide stringcourse embellished with fishscale Shingles. Above the bay, at the 
second level, is a paired, one-over-one-light, wood-frame, double-hung window with plain 
surronnds. Under the gable end is a frieze board with incised detailing. The gable end is further 
embellished with fishscale sbingles above a dentil course. FiVe curvilinear brackets support tbe 
narrow eaves in this location. The front entry porch is accessed via five enclosed wood steps. 
Simple curved brackets above the steps and an embellished post supporting tbe roof furtber define 
(he entry. Traditionally tbe entry door was surmounted by a transom windows. It is now 
enclosed with plywood. To the left of the door, on the main body of the building, is a double
hung window (now enclosed with plywood). Above the enu-y, at the second level, is a one-over
one-light, wood-frame, double-bung window. Windows within the projecting square bay are 
also, at this time, enclosed with plywood. 

East farade. There are two openings on the east side of tbe building, a small window at the lower 
level and a larger one at tbe upper level. Botb were likely one-over-one-ligbt windows, but are 
covered in plywood today. (Note that historically this house was directly adjacent to anotber, 
identical bouse, the third in this series). An interior chimney is visible bere, placed within the 
original kitcben. 

Northfa<;ade. Tbe nortb, rear fa,ade of the building bas a notch at tbe east side, historically 
occupied by an open utility porch. On the west side, on the main body of the building, is a single 
one-over-one-light, wood-frame, double-hung window at the lower level, and a two-over-two
light window at the upper level. Within the notcb of the building is a small, one-story enclosed 
addition witb a sbed roof. It is smaller tban the open utility porcb once located here. The exterior 
door in this location in on tbe main body of tbe bouse and faces west. 

Westfa<;ade. Tbe west, side fa,ade oftbe building faces the building at 1214 2nd Street. It bas a 
single double-hung wiudow at the lower level, and paired double-bung windows at the upper 
level. A small opening to tbe crawl space under the building is located in tbe far right band 
(south) corner. 

Interiors. Tbe interior of tbe residence at 1212 2nd Street displays the classic layout of a small, 
two-story Victorian-era house. Entry is via a ballway that parallels the rooms on tbe .east (rigbt) 
side. Entry to the front parlor and rear parlor is off this hallway. Tbe rear parlor or middle room 
has a formal fireplace, wbose wood mantel and surround is intact. Tbe hall leads to the rear of 
the house,. where a kitchen is located. A door in the northwest corner of the house that once 
opened onto an open utility porcb now leads to the rear yard. On the rigbt side of tbe entry ball is 
all enclosed stair to the second level. It extends up toward tbe rear of the bouse, curving at the top 
to access the upper level ball, wbicb accesses the upstairs rooms. A wood rail witb a classical 
balustrade enclosed the hallway. There are three bedrooms on the upper level, whicb are on tbe 
west side of the bouse. Batlu-ooms are located under the stairs at the first level, and at the end of 
the ball toward the front of tbe building at the second level. The building retains its character
defining historic doors and windows, except where tbe windows have been removed and boarded 
up. The building, whicb is framed in old growth redwood and a lath and plaster finish on the 
interior, appears to be structurally sound, although the plaster bas been damaged by tbe fire and 
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exposure to the elements. The building was not secured after the fire of 2007 and the open roof 
has allowed birds to nest in the building and exposure to further damage the interiors. It is filled 
with guano on the second level. 

Changes over time - exterior. The major change to the property-at 12122" Street was the result 
of a fire in 2007 that chalTed the front favade. Some of the historic fabric is missing as a result. 
However, a report by this author at the time concluded that sufficient historic fabric - including 
the overall form and structure of the of the building, its cladding, and architectural detailing -
remained to convey the reasons for the building'S significance. Prior to this change, the rear entry 
porch was removed and a small, shed roof addition constlUcted, possibly to hold the hot water 
heater. The roof was never secured after the fire, which has allowed water to infiltrate the 
building. No other known changes have taken place to the building. 

Changes over time - interior. The building, which is framed in old growth redwood and a lath 
and plaster finish on the interior, appears to be structurally sound, although the plaster has been 
damaged by the fire and exposure to the elements . The building was not secured after the fire of 
2007 and the open roof has allowed birds to nest in the building and exposure to further damage 
the interiors. It is filled with guano on the second level. The house retains good integrity on the 
interior and is in moderate condition due to fire damage and the demolition by neglect it has 
experienced over the last six years. 

Accessory unit. A detached garage that dates at least to 1955 is located in the northwest corner of 
the lot, in the rear yard. It is a pole building with a concrete foundation, clad in cOlTUgated metal 
with a cOlTugated metal, shallow-pitched, side gable roof. A pedestrian door and double
casement window is located on the south favade. It is in poor condition. 

3. 12142"" Street 
The residence at 12142" Street is a two-story building with a slightly L-shaped footprint and a 
steeply pitched, hip roof with a front-facing gable, with n3ITow eaves supported by brackets. It is 
located on the north side of Second Street, near the center of the block, and faces south. It is 
adjacent to the residence at 1212 2nd Street, which was built at the same time and reflects the 
same architectural design and detailing. It is a balloon-frame building clad in channel IUStiC, drop 
siding, with a brick foundation and composition shingle roof. It is a Victorian-era building, 
constructed between 1887 and 1894.75 

Southfarade. The main body of the residence at 1214 Second Street projects forward, while the 
entry is slightly set back and located under a hip-roof overhang supported by a chamfered post on 
a square, paneled base. This small front porch, whicb has a double-hung window on the left or 
west side, is accessed via five concrete steps and enclosed with a classical balustrade. To the left 
of the entry is a one-story, flat-roofed addition to the house that projects into the front yard. It bas 
a stucco finish and on the east fa,ade, a vertically oriented, two-light sliding window with an 
anodized aluminum frame. The front fa,ade of this addition, which was historically used as a 
commercial storefront, has a shallow-sloped peaked parapet with a simple coping, a wood door 
with full-height glass to the right, and a large, fixed light picture window to the left. On the west 
fa,ade are two double-bung windows. Above this additi on" at the second level, is a paired, one
over-one-light, wood-frame, double-bung window with plain sunounds. Under the gable end is a 
frieze board with incised, curvilinear detailing. The gable end is further embellished with 

75 The Assessor establishes the construction date as 1887. 
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fishscale shingles above a dentil course. Five curvilinear brackets support the narrow eaves in 
this location. Additional details on the building include the simple curved brackets above the 
steps and chamfered post with brackets supporting the roof further define the entry. The entry 
door, which is an Italianate-style door, is surmounted by a transom windows. Above the entry, at 
the second level, is a one-over-one-light, wood-frame, double-hung window. 

East farade. There are two openings on the east side of the building, a small window at the lower 
level and a larger one at the upper level. This f~ade faces the identical house at 1212 2nd Street 
and has minimal openings. 

North farade. The north, rear fa<;:ade of the building has a shed-roofed addition to the west side 
that occupies the 'notch' on this rear fa<;:ade. Historically this was an open utility porch, but has 
now been enclosed. An open wood stair with a simple wood rail located on the west side of this 
fa<;:ade accesses an entry to the second level. About half the area under this stair is enclosed with 
wood boards for a storage area. At the ground floor is a double-hung window, directly under the 
door at the second level. To the right or west, within the enclosed porch area, is an access door 
with a two-light, metal-frame, sliding window to its right. At the second level is the entry door 
that is certered on this fa<;:ade, with a two-light, aluminum-frame, sliding window to its left. The 
small balcony here is enclosed with a vertical wood rail. The interior kitchen chimney is visible 
here. 

West farade. The west, side fa<;:ade of the building displays three openings, two paired, double
hung windows at the lower level, and a single double-hung window at the upper level. A small, 
six-light window is located on the west fa<;:ade of the small enclosed porch in the northwest corner 
of the building. 

Interiors. The interior of the residence at 1212 2nd Street displays the classic layout of a small, 
two-story Victorian-era house. Entry is via a hallway that parallels the rooms on the east (right) 
side. Front unit in the building is accessed from the front door in back of the sidewalk on the 
south building fa<;:ade. It is closed off from the main portion of the residence. Entry to the rear , 
parlor or central room in the house is off the main hallway. This room retains its formal fireplace, 
whose wood mantel and surround is intact, and ceiling fixture. The hall leads to the rear of the 
house, where a kitchen is located. This kitchen, whose interior appears to date from ca 1940, is in 
good condition and is intact. What was once an open utility porch, now enclosed, contains a 
laundry room and leads to the backyard. On the right side of the entry hall is an enclosed stair to 
the second level. It extends up toward the rear of the house, curving at the top to access the upper 
level hall, which accesses the upstairs rooms. A wood rail with a classical balustrade enclosed 
the hallway. There are three bedrooms on the upper level, which are on the west side of the 
house. Bathrooms are located under the stairs ~m the main level and at the end of the hallway, 
toward the front of the building, at the second level. The building retains its character-defining 
historic doors, windows and other detailing. 

Changes over time - exterior. The major changes to the property at 1214 2nd Street include the 
one-story addition to the front of the house, which may be considered historic in itself at this 
point; the enclosure of the utility porch, which may also have happened some time ago, jUdging 
by the six-light window in the room; and the addition of the rear stair. This addition involved 
adding a door where a window opening existed, and a second window. The enclosure of the front 
two rooms for a second unit and possible use of the second floor for another unit has not involved 
removing any character-defining features of the building, with the exception of the square bay on 
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the first floor. The building retains good integrity, particularly considering that some of these 
changes are reversible, and appears to be in very good condition. 

Changes over time - Interior. The major change to the building is the removal of the square bay, 
which affects the interior as well as the exterior. The enclosure of the front two rooms for a 
second unit and possible use of the second floor for another unit has not involved removing any 
character-defining features of the building, with the exception of the square bay on the first floor. 
The building interior retains very good integrity. 

B. Architectural Context 

The two houses at 1212 and 12142" Street exem~lify the wood-frame, speculative housing 
developed by small scale builders and contractors 6 in San Francisco in the post-Gold Rush era as 
well as the housing built in the outlying cities of the Bay Area, such San Rafael, once the railroad 
was constructed. 

Builders of this era made use of pattern books and catalogues of stock milled parts to construct 
the housing and develop the neighborhoods of the late nineteenth century in the Bay Area and 
beyond. Construction was much expedited by the introduction of light-weight, balloon-framing 
techniques, the use of standard dimensioned lumber, and wire nails. As expressed by 
architectural historian Harold Kirker: 

.. the jaunty lines of the comfortable little houses with their pierced and painted fronts 
and jutting bay windows, the speculative row houses of the California cities provided 
efficiently planned, well-lighted, and sanitary shelter to the larger number of lower- and 
middle-income families usually ignored by the architect. It was a style, moreover, 
equally suited to the rich and the poor and had the necessary advaniage of not 
demanding too much skill on the pan of the architect or builder. 77 

The standard plans seen in tllis era of building, a transitional period between the popUlarity of the 
Italianate style and the full-blown Queen Anne style, typically followed the same basic layout, 
varying depending on the size of the desired house and whether or not it was to accommodate 
servants. The house might be one or two stories, but typically foll owed the same basic layout, 
with a side hall plan and the progression of rooms from the front of the house (behind the 
sidewalk) to the rear transitioning from public to private spaces. This same basic plan repeated in 
house after house collectively made up the neighborhoods of San Francisco, such as the Western 
Addition, as well as neighborhoods in smaller cities throughout the Bay Area78 

The houses at 1210-1212-12142"" Street were more urban in form than the Victorian cottages, 
sometimes called Mechanic's cottages, seen, for example, in the Gerstle neighborhood to the 
south." At two stories, they more closely resemble a San Francisco row house than the 

76 Note that in San Francisco large tracts of this housing was also developed by large scale developers such 
as The Real Estate Associates, who employed builders (Delehanty, 1997:53). 
n Kirker, 1986: 110. 
78 Delehanty, 1991:Ch 7. 
79 Architectural historian Susan Cerny has called the one-stC?ry cottages on the north side of 1 sl Street, 
between B and C .... the largest group op unaltered raised-basement Italianate cottages from the 1860s 
through the rrud-1880s in the Bay Area (Cerny, 2007:488). 
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VIctorian-era suburban homes or cottages seen elsewhere m San Rafael. In form and detaIlIng 
they are most closely aligned with the Eastlake-Queen Anne row house, as identified by 
architectural historian Harold Kirker.8o 

houses a typica rian-era ouse lay d form. use is r bove 
the ground and accessed by a set of five or more stairs. A relatively small porch leads to a side 
hall that traverses the house from front to back, terminating at the kitchen at the rear of the house. 
The front and most formal public room is the parlor, which always displays a bay window 

ooking et. In to bei ssed of 11, this r often c d to 
ext inte m with doors, ng it to rate or ted to t room. 

The next room IS a sitting room or back parlor, followed by the dining room. In a more modest 
house, such as these houses in San Rafael, the dining room might follow directly on the parlor, 
with no second parlor. The kitchen is located at the rear of the house (in a house with servants 

'tchen ve a gre aration he dini ). Fall the kitc 
1, rear p d stair ack yar arger, m borate h ay hav onal 

small rooms wIthm the rear of the house such as a pantry, a water closet, an servant s quarters, 
as well as a rear servant's stair. 

(front) s allels t hall of use on t ide wal often c at the 
a acces 11 at the floor, s direct e the fi r hall. ond 

floor hall accesses the bedrooms and a bat oom. What we ca 1 the "mas er edroom IS a the 
front of the house, with a bay window and possibly a fireplace. Servant's quarters would be at 
the back of the house for homes planned for live-in servants.S! 

exterior house a owed a bed pat t collec made u derly 
neIghborhoo soan FranCISCO and were exported to au y g CItIes. ont faqa 
dominated by the bay window. The canted bay of the Italianate style was followed by the square 
bay of the SticklEastlake style, as seen on these houses, popular from about 1880 to 1890.82 

mally c d to ad and spa e Victo w hous arne a ry 
n featu e era, c rizing b mes and capes. rch wa ely 

sma 1, but e p ed wit or cha posts, ative ba e, brack d 
other embellishments. Detailing was often eclectic, as seen in these residences, but nonetheless 
served to signal the importance of the entry. 

dows ar ally sin aired, d ung wi vertica ned, an times 
llished pedal tr. e decor ements n the re sat 12 1214 

2nd Street are characteristic of the eclectic mix of Eastlake and Queen Anne popular at this time. 
The incised detailing on the brackets and frieze board are more typical of the Eastlake style. The 

ail shin_ n betw ground st level the gab are mor 
char c of the Anne. e brack sloped mmoda lope of 
roof aves, a Iso see rting c f the b ow and y itself. 
detailing on these buildings was attractive and fashionable, while at the same time subdued 
(compared to their counterparts in San Francisco) and tasteful. It set the buildings apart from the 
one- ictorian es seen t treet to th and ed an u ppeara' 
this i eighbo 

80 Kirker, 1986:Ch. 5. 
8l Delehanty, 1997:Ch. 7. 
82 De 1997:3 
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C. Evaluauons 

The following is an evaluation of the residences at 1212 and 1214 2nd Street with respect to the 
ornia E y eriter g with ssment integri 

1. 1212 2 Street 

1. It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
ocal or 1 histo e cultur age of ia or th d State 

The residence at 1212 2 Street is sigmficant under thzs criteria for Its association wzth the 
rapid development of the San Rafael townsite after the coming of the railroad, and as housing 
developed in proximity to the railroad station for railroad employees and similar workers. 
It is ass with e at have a signifz ntribut he patte ocal 
istory. 

2. It is associated with the lives of persons important to local, California, or national history. 

4. 

he resi t 1212 et is as d with b Johann rsen. 
etersen prolific spected r, and s n the S ael City il and 

as a Mann County Supervzsor, he is Just one of many persons in the pos -railroa era at 
contributed to development of this young city. The property is not significant for its 
association with Petersen. 

t embo distinc aracteri a type, 
or represents t e work 0 a master, or possesses hig 

region 
c value. 

hod of ction, 

The residence at 1212 2nd Street is a good and particularly urban example of the housing that 
as bein loped in a in Sa I and t out the ea. It is 
articul an exa n that it o-story e-Quee house d 

closely on e an Fra row hou, her tha all Vic ottage e 
suburban estate more typical in San Rafael at this time. Its construction techniques, 
materials and design are typical of the housing being developed at this time, which took 

dvanta w cons n metho materi tern an books f s, and 
nexpen readil able mil to add the stru The re es 
Iso rep an incre g y rare e of histo sing w e ongll1 

Rafael town site, recalling an era when housing was mixed vvith other uses in proximity to 
transportation and commercial businesses in the downtown core. The property embodies the 

istincti acterist type, P ref?ion, thod of uction. 

I elded,o he pote yield, i ion imp to the p ry or hi 
of the local area, California, or the nation. 

T erion i llyasso with ar gical r s. The ty is un . 
t additio rmatio tant to ory oft 

In addition to meeting one or more of the cliteria above, a property must retain integrity or be 
able to convey the reasons for its significance in order to be considered a historic resource for 
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purposes ofCEQA. The following is an analysis of 1212 2'd Street with respect to the aspects of 
integrity. 

• Location. The residence retains integrity of location. 
• Design. The residence retains integrity of design. It retains its overall form, features and 

detailing. 
• Setting. The setting of the residence is remarkably intact, given the number of changes 

that have taken place to the block. Historically the block and immediate area was one of 
mixed use, with commercial and residential uses side-by-side, and in proximity to the 
railroad tracks. Today a multi-family development has replaced what was a resort and 
later a multi-family development to the north. The B Street corridor is still a commercial 
corridor, with many of its two-story historic commercial buildings intact, with the 
exception of the two-story commercial building that was contiguous to this property. 
Several historic single family residences remain in the neighborhood, although the single 
family residences west of 1212 and 1214 2nd Street, and the third building in this historic 
grouping, are no longer extant. In addition, several historic structures from the Period of 
Significance and in the immediate vicinity of this complex remain, including the Flatiron 
Building and Cosmopolitan Hotel. With the development of the proposed multifamily 
development, however, the setting of these historic structures will be irrevocably altered. 

• Materials. The materials of this residence are intact. 
• Workmanship. The workmanship displayed in this structure is intact. 
• Feeling. The feeling of this residence has been somewhat impacted by some loss of 

detail on the building fa~ade and the fact that the windows are boarded up, which is 
reversible. Nonetheless, the aesthetic and historic sense of the building is largely intact. 

• Association. The association of this property has been somewhat compromised by the 
fact that the third house in the complex has been demolished, and the house is vacant and 
no longer used as a residence. 

Conclusion. The residence at 1212 2nd Street retains meets two of the four Eligibility 
Criteria and most of the aspects of integrity, including location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling and association, and is therefore considered a historic resource for 
purposes of CEQA. 

2. 1214 2ND Street 

1. It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
local or regional history, or the cnltural heritage of California or the United States. 

The residence at 1214 2nd Street is significant under this criteria for its association with the 
rapid development of the San Rafael townsite after the coming of the railroad, and as housing 
developed in proximity to the railroad station for railroad employees and similar workers. It 
is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the patterns of local 
history. 

2. It is associated with the lives of persous important to local, California, or national history. 
The residence at 1214 2nd Street is associated with builder lohannes Petersen. While 
Petersen was a prolific and respected builder, and served on the San Rafael City Council and 
as a Marin County Supervisor, he is just one of many persons in the post-railroad era that 
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contributed to development of this young city. The property is not significant for its 
association with Petersen. 

3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, 
or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values. 

The residence at 1212 2nd Street is a good and particularly urban example of the housing that 
was being developed in this era in San Rafael and throughout the Bay Area. It is a 
particularly urban example, in that it is a two-story Eastlake-Queen Anne house modeled 
closely on the San Francisco row house, rather than the small Victorian cottage or large 
suburban estate more typical in San Rafael at this time. Its construction techniques, 
materials and design are typical of the housing being developed at this time, which took 
advantage of new construction methods and materials, pattern and plan books for ideas, and 
inexpensive and readily available mill work to add style to the structures. The residences 
also represent an increasingly rare example of historic housing within the original San 
Rafael town site, recalling an era when housing was mixed with other uses in proximity to 
transportation and commercial businesses in the downtown core. The property embodies the 
distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, and method of construction. 

4. It has yielded, or has the potential to yield, information important to the prehistory or history 
of the local area, California, or the nation. 

This criterion is typically associated with archaeological resources. The property is unlikely 
to yield additional information important to the history of the area. 

In addition to meeting one or more of the criteria above, a property must retain integrity or be 
able to convey the reasons for its significance in order to be considered a historic resource for 
purposes of CEQA. The following is an analysis with respect to the aspects of integrity. 

• Location. The residence retains integrity of location. 
• Design. The design of the structure has been somewhat compromised by its conversion 

to a duplex, for which a stairway was added to the rear of the building ca 1956, as well as 
some window alterations, and the addition of a one-story commercial space on the front 
fa~ade. The one-story addition is over 50 years old at this time, and may be considered 
historic in itself, representing a time when this was no longer considered the desirable 
location for a residence ("economically obsolete," according to Assessor records from the 
time). The addition of commercial space may have made the residence more affordable 
for its owner. 

• Setting. The setting of the residence is remarkably intact, given the number of changes 
that have taken place to the block. Historically the block and immediate area was one of 
mixed use, with commercial and residential uses side-by-side, and in proximity to the 
railroad tracks. Today a multi-family development has replaced what was a resort and 
later a multi-family development to the north. The B Street corridor is still a commercial 
corridor, with many of its two-story historic commercial buildings intact, with the 
exception of the two-story commercial building that was contiguous to this property. 
Several 'historic single family residences remain in the neighborhood, although the single 
family residences west of 1212 and 1214 2nd Street, and the third building in this historic 
grouping, are no longer extant. In addition, several historic structures from the Period of 
Significance and in the immediate vicinity of this complex remain, including the Flatiron 
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Building and Cosmopolitan HoteL With the development of the proposed multifamily 
development, however, the setting of these historic structures will be irrevocably altered. 

• Materials. The materials in this residence are intact. The one-story addition has a stucco 
finish and an aluminum frame window, but the materials on the historic portion of the 
building are intact. 

• Workmanship. The workmanship displayed in this structure is intact. The addition to the 
front of the building has added some new workmanship in the form of mass produced 
windows, but the workmanship seen on the historic portion of the building is intact. 

• Feeling. The feeling of this residence has been impacted by the addition of a one-story 
commercial space on the front; however, as discussed above, this addition may be 
considered historic in itself and part of the evolution of the building and neighborhood. 

• Association. The association of this property has been somewhat compromised by the 
fact that the third house in the complex has been demolished. The house is still used as 
rental housing, and in this sense this association is intact. 

Conclusion. The residence at 1214 2nd Street retains meets two of the four Eligibility 
Criteria and most of the aspects of integrity, including location, setting, materials, 
workmanship, and association, and is therefore retains sufficient integrity to be 
considered a historic resource for purposes of CEQA. 
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Source: Marin History Museum's Early San Rafael 
Courtesy Dewey Livingston 

Figure 3: Map of Mission grounds and other early San Rafael buildings in the 
early-to-mid uineteenth century 
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Figure 4: 1871 map showing San Rafael Townsite and ranchos on the occasion of 
auction to sell salt marsh and tide lands 



Figure 5: Ca 1872 birds-eye of San Rafael showing Cosmopolitan Hotel, Flatiron 
Building, and future site of 1210-1214 2nd Street 
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Figure 6: Wilkin's 1879 map of San Rafael showing railroad and tracks 
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Figure 7: Northwestern Pacific system (previously North Shore Railroad) 
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Figure 8: 1894 Sanborn Fire Insurance map showing Petersen's holdings and New 
England Villa (formerly Sheppard House); New England Villa (Petersen's houses to 
right of cottages, out of view) 
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Figure 9: Richardson's 1899 map of San Rafael showing Petersen's properties at 
1210-1214 2nd Street and 805 B Street 
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Figure 10: 1907 Sanborn Fire Insurance map showiug Petersen's holdings and New 
England Villa as redeveloped by P. Henry Petersen 
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Figure 11: Dodge's 1908 map of San Rafael shows Petersen's holdings and that his 
son P. Henry Petersen owns the former Sheppard House property 
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Figure 12: B Street railroad station in 1924; B Street station, with the Flatiron 
Building in the background, in 1927 
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Figure 13: View north along B Street from 2nd
, with tracks in foreground, ca 1900; 

view north along B Street from 2nd
, 2013 



Figure 14: View east along 2nd Street from B Street, showing railroad track and 
Petersen houses to right, ca 1915; same view in 2013 
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Figure 15: Sanborn Fire Iusurance map, ca 1956, showing one-story addition to 
1214 2nd Street 
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Figure 16: Advertisement for Johannes Petersen's race for Supervisor, 1896 
Sausalito News, Vo, 13, No, 39,31 October 1896, p, 2 



FJf:if;iri~~ ~~?:~' Died ·S~~:-' 
denb of Pneumonia On 

~ednesday. '/ ,J . 
'_ 'jIOO 

. I f· 
Johannes Petersen, an old nnd\r.\

,peeted citizen of this city, died \lId
denly at 'I o'~lock Wednesday m~O'
ing from pneumonia. His death S 

'not expected and came as a gre t 
shock to the familY. The old gentle 
man had only been sick seven day"1I 

I when death claimed him. He was I 
· born in Denmark .seventy-three years. 
'three months and five days ago and 
; forty-three years ago landed in this 
country. settling in t~is .,s:ity three 
years later wher he engaged in the 
contracting and building line and 
SOOI1 built lIP a good business. Hun-

· dreds of the present buildings he 
! erect~d. He was' noted for beitlg 
'thorol1ghly hpoest and trustworth" 
and it was not an uncommon thing 
for those wishing a house "built to go 
to Mr. Petersen and tell him what 
they wa~ted - and' he wO!lld go ahead 

I and do tile work and no contrac'1 
'wouid be drawn. His work was con-
· sidered excellent 'and his rough )Vork 

Ii was as finished as most of the finish-, 
ed work of today. His many friend~ 

" always remark of his noble character 

, 
ntld kindness to nil living things. 

Several 'years ago be was a su
pervis~r of this county nnd' previous 

; to that occ,upied a seat in the city 
--t...ow _ r _ 

coun<;il. Both of these <positions he 
filled :with credit· to 'himself and with 

'beneHt to the county and city. 
He was .a member of the Odd Fel-

: low Lodge, 'having belonged ,to that 
order for thirtycscven ·years. are--' 
markable. thing about it being that 
dUring the entire time"he never drew 
a -cent for sick benefits, always being 
in the best of health until his last 
{nta'! illness.. . ~. . .'>. 

- Besi4cs a loving wife. Maren Peter
sen, • hc( leaves one son, P. Henry 
Petersen- and three daughters, Ame
'lia P., Olivia M. Petersen and Mrs. 
Caroline Inman, all of this, city. He 
·is the brother '01 Mrs. Marie .Lund, 
of San Francisco, Peter H: Ockslln 
and the late C. Ocksen. of San Fran
cisco. 

The funeral will l>e held under the 
auspices of the -Odd Fellows Satul' 
day at 2 o'clock P. M. from'the lodge 
rooms of the' order. . 

The death of tbis good old pioneer 
comes as a sudden grief to his many 
friends in this county, who extend 
their heart-felt sympathy to the sor
rowing family and relatives in this, 
their hOllr of sadness: 

Figure 17: Johannes Petersen's obituary, June 6, 1909 



Figure 18: Eastlake Cottage by John Pelton Jr., 1881; typical Victorian row house 
entry by Samuel and Joseph Cather Newsom, 1884 
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windows styles 
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Figure 20: Floor plan for typical one-story Victorian cottage 
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Slate of CalifornIa - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

other Listings 
RevIew Coda 

PrImary 1/ 
HRI# 

Trinomial 
NRHP Status Coda 

Revlawer 
Page 1 of e 'Resour<:e Name: 12122" Street 

PI. Other IdentIfier: None 
·P2. LocatIon: 0 Not tor Publication • UnrestrIcted 

and 
'n. County: Marin 

Date 

'b. USGS 7.5' Quad: San Ralael 
o. Address: 1212 2nd Sireet 

Date: 1995 T ; 
Clly: San Rafael 

mN (G.P.S.) 

R; 'A of V, of Sec; Ml. Diablo B~M. 
Zip: 94901 

d. UTM: Zona: 10; mEl 
e. Other Locallonal Dala: APN 11-250.015 

·paa. Description: 
Location and Sfll1lng. Tha residences at 1212 and 1214 2nd Street ara localad withIn an urban block In downtown San Rafael 
that, both historIcally and today, displays a mix Of land uses and archlteotural oharacter. Bolh buildings are located on Ihe north 
side 01 Second Avenue, a east-bound one-way street that Is one hall of the major east-west one-way couplets of Second and 
Third Avenues In San Rafael. Commeroial uses ill one- and two-story bolldlngs are oriented toward Ihe enst and B Street, on the 
east side of the block. About two-thIrds of the west side of the blook is made up of resident ial uses, all of whioh is new, multi· 
famIly developmenl, I)Iplcally three stories In height. An easement is located within the block accessed from C Sireet on the west 
side. Historically this was a private driveway within the New England Villa developmenl (also known by other names over time). 
There are' In essenca two vacant lot. within the block. One Is on B Sireet, and one Is adjacent \0 1212 Second Avenue. These 
two vacant lots. plus the lots on which 1212 and 1214 Second Avenue are located, comprise the property once owned by 
Johannes Petersen. who bum the two houses that are the subject of this survey. 

Architectural description. The residence at 1212 2"" Sireelis a two-story building with a slightly L·shaped footprint and a 
steeply pitched, hlp roof with a fronl-faclng gable, wHh narrow eaves supported by brackets. Ills located on the north side of 
Second Street. near tha centar of the block. and faces south. It is adjaoent 10 the residence at 1214 2nd Streel, whloh was built at 
the same lime and refleots lhe same archlteo1ural design snd detailing. It 'iS a balloon· frame building elad In channel rustl¢, drop 
sldlng, with a brlok foundation and composi~on shIngle roof. It Is a Viotorlan-era buildIng. constfuoted between 1887 and 1894. 
Continued on shael :I of B 

·P3b. Resource Attributes: HP2 - Single femlly property 
·P4. ResourcBs Present: .Bulldlng OSlruolure OObJoot DSits ODlstrlot OElement of Dislrlct Oothsr (Isolat •• , oto.) 

P5b. DescrIption of Pholo: 1212 
ZO· Slreet, front (SOuth) lagade, 
t12013 

·PII. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sourcas: .Hlslorlc 
OPrahlsioric DBoth Cft 1690 

'P7. Owner and Address: 
Monahan Parker, Ino. 
1101 5TH AVE. 
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901-2903 

'fa, Recorded by: 
Diana J. Painter, PhD 
Painter PreservatIon & f>lannlng 
PO Box 2899 
Salem, OR 97306 
(707) 763·6500 

'pg, Date Recorded: January 
2013 
'PIO. Survey Type: Intensive 

·Pll . Report Cltallon: HlstDriC 
Ro.source Report, 1212 & 1214;t1ll Street, San Rafael, Marin C<Junty, Cellfornla. Prepared by Painter Pmsetvatlon & PlannIng, 
Salem. Oregon. Prepared for Newman Planning Associates end City of San Aalael, June 2013. 

"Al1achment&: ONONE _Looatlon Mal) .Sketoh Map .Contlnuatlon Shoel .Buildlng, Struoture, and Objeot Reoord 
OArohaeoioglcal Record [JDlstrict Record OLinear Feature Record [JMllllng Station Record ORock Art Record 
OArllfaot Record OPholograph Record 0 Other (List): 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTIIIENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONnNUATION SHEET 
Palle201 8 

'Recorded by: Diana J. Painter 
P3a. Physical dS8crlpllon 
Conllnued from Ih,et 1 of a 

Primary /I 
HRI# 

Trinomial 
'Re.ourel Name: 1212'2" Street 

'Datil: January 2013 • Continuation o Update 

South (spsde. The matn body of Ihe residence at 1212 Seoond Street projects forward, while the entry Is ellghlly eel back and 
located under a hlp·rool ovsrh~ng supported by a chamfered post on a square, panefed baSe. On the main body of tI1e building, 
atlhe first level, Is a shallow square bay with a frieze board embell1shed with Inolsed delafllng and Ihree decorative brackefs 
supporting a raked cornice. rackets also support Ihe underside of the bay. The line 0/ the Irleze board conllnues in 8 wide 
stringcourse embellished whh ffshScale Shingles. AbOve the bay, at the second leVGI, Is a paired, ona-over-one·lfght. wood-Irame, 
double·hung window wHh plain surrounds. Under the gable end Is a frieze board with Incl5ed detailing_ The gable end Is further 
embellished with lishscale shIngles above a dentil course. FIVe curvilinear brackets support the narrow eaves In this location. The 
front entry porch Is accessed via five enclosed wood steps. Simple curved brackets above the steps and an embellished post 
supporting the rool lurther deftne the entry. Traditionally the entry door was surmounted by a transom windows. It Is now 
enclosed wllh plywood. To the lel1 01 the door, on the main body 01 tI1e building, is a double· hung window (now enclosed w~h 
pl)·wood). Above the entry, at the sooond level, Is a on9-over-one-light, wood-frame, double-hung vlindow. Windows within the 
projecting square bay are also, at this time, enclosed wtth plywood. 

/';ast f~ade. Thsre are two openings on the east side of the building, a small window al the lower level and a laryer one at Ihe 
upper level_ Both WElre likely one-over·one·lIght windows, but are ooverad In plywood today. An interior chimney is visible hare, 
placed Within the ortginal kitchen. (Note that histOrically this house was directly adjacent to another, Identical house to the east, 
the third In this series). 

North fS9ade. The north, rear fa.ada ollhe building has a notch at the east side. hislorloally ocoupled by an opEon utllily porch. On 
the weslslde, on the main body of the building, is a single one-over-on;·lIght, WOOd-frame, double-hung Window at the lower level, 
and a two·over"two-lillIH window altho upper level. Within the notch 01 the building Is a small, one-story, enolosed addition with a 
shed roof. his. smaller1han the open utlilly porch once located here. The exterior door In Ihls location In on the main body of the 
house and laces west. 

West Is,ads. The west, sfde fal'ada 01 the building faces the building sl 1214 2nd Sireet. It has a single double-hung window at 
the lower lavel, and paired double-hung windows at the upper lavel. A amall opening to the crawl space under the building is 
located In ths far right hand (south) corner. 

1f/l9rm_ The fnl&rior ollne residence at 1212 2'" StreBt displays the classic layout 0/ a small. two-story, Victorian-era house. 
Entry Is via a hallway Ihal parallels the rooms o·n the east (right) side. Entr)' to the lrenl parlor and rear parlor Is off this hallway. 
The rear parlor or mlddlUoom has a formailireplace, whose wood mantel and surround Is Imac!. The haflleads to the rear of the 
houss. where a kitchen Is looated. A door In the northwest comer of the houSElthat onoe opened onto an open utlilly poroh now 
leads to the rear yard. On the right side of the entry hallie an encloses slalr to tha second level. It e~tands up toward the rear of 
the house, curving at the lop to access the upper level hall, whloh leads to the upstairs rooms. A. wood rail with a classical 
balustrade enclosed the hallway. There are lhrae bedrooms on the upper lavel, which are on the west side ollhe house. 
Bathrooms are located under Ihe stair. at the Hrstlevei, and at the end of the hall toward the frent of Ihe building at .he seoond 
level. The building retains its character·deflnlng hisloric doors and windows, e~cept wher~ Ihe windows have been removed and 
boarded up. The building, whloh Is framed In old growlh redwood with a latl1 and plaster finish on the Interior, appeals 10 be 
sttUclurally sound, although the plaster has been damaged by the fil'G and exposure to the elements. The building w!s nOI 
secured after the fire 01 2007 and Ihe open roof has allowed birds to nest In the building and exposure to lurther damage Ihe 
Intellors. It Is filled wlih guano on the second leVGI. 

ACCBSSOIJI unit. A detaohed ga",ge that dates at least to 1956 is 1000ted in the northwest cemer of tha lot, In the rear yard. It is a 
pole building with a conorela foundation. clad in oorrugated matat with a corrugated metal, shallow-pltohed. side gable roof. A 
pedeetrlan door and double"casement Window is localed on the south fa9ada. It Is In poor condilion. 

Changes over time 
Ex/fJrlor. The major change to the property at t212 2"" Street was the resutt of a fire In 20071hat charred Ihelront 1898de. Some 
of the hl810rio Jabrk: Ie mfssing ae a resull. However. e report by this aUlhor at Ihe tlma concluded that sufllOient historio lab~o
including the overell form andstrucllJre 01 the of the building, Its cladding, and architeotural detailing - lemained to oonvay the 
reasons lor tha building's signlfloanoe. Prior to this ohange, the rear eolry poreh was removed and a small, shed rool addilion 
construcled, possibly to hold the hot water heater. The loof was never secured after the fire, which haa Allowed w~ler to Inilitrate 
the building. No other known changes have laken ptace to the building. 

Interior. The building, which Is framed In old growth redwood with a leth and plasler IInlsh on the Interior, appears to bs struclurally 
80und, although the plaster has been damaged by the lire and exposure to tha elemllnta. The building was not secured after Ihe 
fire of 2007 and the open roof hae allowed birds to nest In Ihe building and expoaure to further damage the Interior •• It Is filled with 
guano on the second level. The house retains good Integrity on the Interior and Is In moderate condition due to rlre damage and 
the demolition by neglect It has experienced over the last .iK years. 
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81. Historic Name: None 
82. Common Name: 1212 2nd Sireet 

'NRHP Status Code 6S2 
'Resource Name·: 1212 2"d Street 

83. Orlgloal Use: Residence B4. presenl Use: Vacant 
'B5. ArchllectlIral Slyle: Victorian 
'B6. Co·nstrucllon Hlatorv: 
This resldenoe was conslructed belwe~n 1887 and 1894. It was one of three Identical houses 1hat Johannes Petersen 
construcled and renled out to railroad workers and the like. No known changes took place 10 Ihe building until a fire burned the 
fronl fEl9llde in 2006. No ohanges have taken piace since the fim other than continuing degradation due to the fact that the building 
does not have a comptete roof. 

*87. Moved? _No OYel OUnknown Date: Original Location: 
'138. Related Features: 
Related features Include a small corrugated metal shed In 1he rear yard. The residence at 1214 2nd Street Is related, for the lact 
that It was built at the seme time and owned by the Pelerson family until at least 1929. It Is on a separate parcel today. but owned 
by the same owner, Monaghan Parker, Inc. 

89a, Architeot: Unknown b. Sullder: Johannes Petersen 
'S10. Si9~lfIcance: Theme: Urban devolopment Area: San Rafael Townsite 

Peri.od of SlgniHcance: 09 1890 Property Type: Resldenllal Applicable Crllerla: 1, 3 
This property 19 signlilcant under Crilerla 1 and 3 oIlhe California Eligibility Criteria. Ills Significant under CrRerion I as a 
representative and Inoreaslngly rare example of hlstorio housing within the original town plat of San Rafael, created as rantal 
properties for working and middle· class families and Individual •• Whon th.8 railroad arrived In San Rafael the oily responded w~h 
a tremendous period of growth, ils population increasing from 841 people In 1870 102,276 In 1880, an Inorease of 170%. It 
continued to grow In the nexi decade, increasing another 45% by 1890. For Ihe first time, rather than being merely a reaort 
.community, San Rafael was a full-fledged town, requiring housing and·servlces lor its workers. The subjeot housing was provided 
10 fulflllihat need. At two aloMes II was an unusually urban example of houSI~g in this area, only steps from the railroad station 
and olher traveler faailRies, Including hotels and saloons . . 

The property Is also.slgnlflcant under Criterion 3 as a particularly urban and very good representative example of the .type of 
worker and middle class housing that was being developed at the time. This housing was made possible by innovations In 
building, Including light-weight balloon framing, the use 01 standard dimensioned lumber and wire nails. The matMals were 
readily available from the redwood loreets 01 Ihe north bay, made Inlo lumber locally by Isaae Shave~s lumbar mill, among others, 
Continued on .hee17 of 8 

Bl1. Additional Resource Attributes: (HP4) - Ancillary building 

*B12. Referenees: Historic Resource Reporl, 1212'" 12142" SI_t, San Ralael, Marin Coun!y, CtJ/ifomI8. Prepared by Painter 
Preservation & Planning, Salem, Oregon. Prepared for Newman Planning Associates and City of San Rafael, June 2013. 

B 13. Remarks: None 

*814. Evalualor: 
Diana J. Painter, PhD 
Painter Preservation & Planning 
PO Box 2899 
Salam, OR 97308 
(707)783·6500 

·Oale 01 Evaluation: March 2013 

(This space reserved lor official comman!!.) 

DPR 5238 (1195) lIRequlted Informa1len 
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The plans for the residences here, throughout the Say Area, and nationally, were made possible by the widespread publication 01 
paltern and plan books, The deoorallve leatures were avellable as stook milled parts purchased through catalogue., These 
faolors lead to the development of entire neighborhoods of one- and two-slory, wood-Irame houses, embellished with the latest In 
Victorian detailing and leatures, These home. are unusual lor being more typical of the San Francisco row house variety, rather 
than the smaller Vlctonan cottage. and large suburban home. more typical In San Rafael In this era, 

This property i. a.soclated wHh builder and contractor Johanne. Pelersen (1839-1909), Peteraen, a naUva 01 Denmark, arrived in 
San Rafael shMly before the coming 01 the railroad. He and a handful of other bulleler. and contraotors were able to oapitalize on 
the ensuing ponoa 01 growth, building hundr9<ls of structures, aooording to his oblluary. He also Invested In other business 
ventures and served as a San Ralael olty oouncllman and a Marin County Supervisor lrom 1897 to 1901. Theaa buildings 
represent two 01 three Identical Vlctorlan-ara residences thai Petersen developed on a speculative basis as rental properties, He 
additionally owned the contiguous Bl'-8'3 B Street oommercial building, a two· story , wood-frame slruclure dating from 1887 or 
earilar. After his death in 1909 Petersen's widow oontlnued to re'1t out the properties until at lea.t 1929. The Ihlrd residence built 
by Petersen at 12102'" Street and the two-story comm<>rclal building were demolished in 1967 lor surtaoe parking, Today Ihe 
two-story properties at 1212 and 12142"" Street are located within an unusually intact setting dating from the railroad days, and 
art! 8 rare remaining example of their type within the orIginal town plat 01 San Rafael. 
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Primary # 
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Reviewer 
Page lot 8 'Resource Name: 1214 2'~ Sireel 

PI. Olhor Idcnllflor: None 
·P2. location: C Not for Publication _ Unreslrlcted 

and 
'8. County: Marin 

Date 

'b. USGS 7.6' Quad: San Aafael 
c.' Address: 1212 2"d Street 

Date: 1996 T ; 
Oily: San Rafael 

mN (G.P.S.) 

R; Y. of ,.. of Sec; MI. Diablo B.M. 
Zip: 94901 

d. UTM:Zone: 10; mEl 
e. Other Loo~tional Data: APN 11-256·014 

·P3a. Description: 
Location and setting. The residences at 1·212 and 1214 Second street are located within an urban block In downtown San 
Rafael that, both historically and today, displays a mix 01 land uses and arohltectural charaoter. Both buildings are located on the 
norlh side of Second Avenue, a east·bound one-way streel that Is one ha. of too major east-wast one-way couplets of Second 
and Third Avenues In San Rafael. CommercialusM In one- and two-sfory buildings are oriented toward the east and B StreB!, on 
the east side of the block. About two-thlrd. of the west side of the block Is made up 01 residential uses, all of which Is new, multi
family developmenf, typically three stories In height. An easement Is located within the block aocessed from C Street on the west 
side. Historically this was a private driveway wHhln the New England Villa development (also known by other names over time). 
There are In essence two vacantlo!s within the block. One Is on 8 Sireet, and one Is adJacent 10 1212 Second Avenue. These 
two vacant loiS. plus the loIs on which 1212 arid 1214 Second Avenue are located, cemplise the property once ownsd by 
Johannes Petersen, who bulillhe two houses that are the subject of 1I11s survey. 

Arohitectural description. The rasldance al1214 2"d 9tr""t is a two-story building with a slightly L-ah.ped foolprinl and a 
steepty pltohed, hip rool wllh a front-facing gable, wllh narrow eaves supported by braokets. Ills looated on tha norlh side of 
Second Street, near the cenler of the block, and faoes south. It Is adlacenllo Ihe resldenoe at 1212 2nd Stres" which was buill at 
the same time and reflects the same architectural design and detailing. Ills a balloon-frame building clad In channel ruslle, drop 
siding, with a brick foundallon and composition shingle roof. II is a Victorian-era bulldlng, con$tnJcted between 1 B67 and 1894. 
Continued on sheet 2 of 8 

·P3b. RellOurcB Attributes: HP2 - 6"g10 family property 
·P4. Rllourcea Pre.enl: .Bulldlng C1Slructura [lObjact CSlle C1Dlstrlct CElemant of Dlstriot ClOther (lsoIat.s, 910.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: 1214 
2"d Street (left); lronl (south) 
fa9l'de.l/2013 

'Pe_ Dale Conslructed/Age and 
Sources: -Historic 
ClPrehlstonc OBoth 09 1890 

·P7. Owner and Addreall: 
Monahan Parker, Inc. 
1101 5TH AVE. 
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901 -2903 

·P8. Recorded by: 
Diana J. Painter, PhD 
Pllinter Preservation & Planning 
PO Box 2899 
Salem, OR 97308 
(707) 763-6500 

'P9. Date Recorded: January 
2013 
·Pl0. Survey Type: Intensive 

·P11. Report Cllatlon: Hisioric 
Resource Raporl, /212 & 1214;t1d Streel, San Rafael, Marin Counly, California. Prepared by Painter Preservation & Planning, 
Salem., Oregon. Prepared lor Newman Planning Associates and City of San Rafael, June 2013. 

'Atlachments: ONONE _Looalion Map _Sketch Map -Continuation Sheet _Building, Struotu,e, and Oblect Reoord 
OArchaeologlcal Record CDistriol Record OLineal Feature Record OMitting Station Rec[}rd CRock Art Record 
ClA!1ifact Record OPholograph Record 0 Other (List): 
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South (SfSdS. The main body of the residence at 1214 Second Streel proJects forward, while the entry Is sllghlly set baok and 
localed under a hip-roof overhang Gupponed by a ohamlered posl on a square, paneled base. This small fronl porch, which has a 
double-hung window on Ihe left or west side, Is accessed via live concrete steps and enolosed wllh a olasslcal baluslrade, To Ihe 
left of the enlry Is a one-story, flat·rooled addlUon lolhe house that projects into the front yard. II has a Slucco IInlsh and on the 
east fa9ade, a vertically oriented. two-Ught sliding window with an anodized aluminum frame. The fronl f!l9ade of this addition, 
which was historically used as a commerclalslorefronl, has a shallow-slOped peaked parapat wtth a simple coping, a wood door 
with full· heigh! glass to Ihe right, and a large, fixed IIghl ploture window 10 Ihe left. On the wesl favade are two double·hung 
window •. Above this addition, allhe seoond level, is a paired. one-over-one-light. wood-frame, double-hung window with plain 
surrounds. Under the gable end Is a frieze board with Incl~. curvilinear detailing. The gable end Is furtherembeilished wilh 
lishsoai& shingles above a denlll oourse. Five ourvllinear brackets support the narrow eaVes In this looatlon. Additional details on 
the building Include the simple curved brackets above lrut SlapS and chamlered post wllh brackets supporting the roof further 
define the entry. The enlry door, which Is an it.lianate·style door, Is surmounted by a transom vrlndows. Above the entry, at Ihe 
second level, is a one-over-one·!ighl, wood· frame, double-hung window. 

East fal'sde. Them are two openings on the east side of the building, a smatl window at the lower level and a larger one at the 
upper level. This fa~de laces the Identical house al1212 2" Street and has minimal opening •. 

Nort/! faf8de. The north, rear fa,ade of the building has a shed-roofed addition to the west side that occupies the 'noleh' on this 
rear la9ade. Historioally Ihis was an open utlilly poroh, bul has now been enctosed. An open wood slalr wllh a simple wood rail 
loealed on ihe west aide of this fa9sde accesses an entry to the second level. About half Ihe area under this stair is enclosed with 
wood boards for a storage area. AIlhe ground floor is a doubla-hung window, directly under the door at the second level. To the 
right or west, wHhln 1ha enclosed porch area, Is an access door with a two·light, metal-frame, sliding Window to ita right. At ihe 
second level Is the anlty door that is centered on this ffl9ade, wilh a IWI>-Jlghl, alumlnum·frame, sliding Window to Its loft The small 
balcony here Is enclosed with a vertical wood rail. The Interior kitchen chimney Is visible here. 

West (al;sde. The west, side fagade of the building displays three openings, two paired, double-hung windows at the lower level, 
and a single double-hung window at Ihe upper level. A small. six-light window I. tocated on Ihe weeHaQade of the small enclosed 
porch In Ihe northwest corner of the buUdlng. 

Interiors, The Interior of the residence at 12122"" Street dlsptays the classic layout ot a small, two-story Viclorlan·era house. 
Entry-Is via a hallway thaI parallels the rooms on the east (right) side. The front unit In Ihe building Is accessed from Iha fronl door 
in back of Ihe sidewatk on Ihesouth building faQade. It is CIOMd oft from the main portion of the residence. Entry 10 the rear 
parlor or central room tn the house Is olt the main hallway. This room retains Its lormal fireplace, whOSE wood mantel and 
surround Is Intoot, and 09i11ng IIxture. The hall leads to Ihe rear of tho house, whare a kitchen Is located. This kitchen, whose 
Inlerlor appears to date from ca 1940.19 In good condlUon and ia Intact. Whet was once an open utllily POroh, now enclosed, 
oontalns a laundry room and leads to the backyard. On trut rlghl side of Ihe entry hail is an enclosed stair to Ihe eeoond level. It 
extends up toward the rear of Iha hous$, curving at the top 10 access Ihe upper level hall, which leads 10 the upstairs rooms. A 
wood rail wllh a classical balustrade enoloses Ihe hallway. There are three bedrooms on the upper levet, whIch am on the west 
side of the house. Balhrooms are tooated under the stairs on the main level and at the ent! 01 the hallwaY,loward the front of the 
bullt!ing. at the seoond level. The building relains its oharacter-deflning historic doors, windows and other detailing. 

CInlnges over time - 9xlerlor. The majOr changes to the property at 1214 2nd Street Inolude the one·story addition to Ihe front 01 
tha house, which may be considered hlstor1c In itself at Ihls point; the enclosure of the utility porch, which may also have happened 
some lime ago, Judging by the six-light window In the room; and the addition of Ihe rear stair. This addition involved adding a door 
where a window opening existed, and II second window. The enclosure of the front two rooms for II secont! unit and possible use 
of the eecond floor for another unil has nollnvolved removing any character-defining features 01 the building, with the exoeption 01 
the square bay on the tirsl floor. The building relains good integrity, par!lcularty considering that some of theSe changes are 
reversibte, and appears to be In very good oondition, 

OhangeB over time -/nterlor. The major change Is the removat of the squam bay, which affects the Interior a. well as the exterior. 
The enclosure of the fronl two rooms tor a second unit and possible use 01 the second floor for another unit has not Involve<! 
removing any charaoter'definlng leatures of thB building, with the axoeptlon 01 the square bay on the first floor. The building 
Interlor relains very good integrity. 
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81. Historic Name: None 
92. Common Name: 12142'" Street 

·NRHP Status Code 682 
'Resouroo Name: 1214 ZW Street 

B3. Otiginal Use: Residence 84. Present Use: Residence 
"85. Arohllect~ral Style, Victorian 
"BEl. ConstructIon HIstory: 
This residence was conslructed between 1867 and 1894. II was one of three identical houses that Johannes Petersen 
constructed and rented out to railroad workers and the like. About 1956 the house was oonverted to a duplex. with a secondary. 
twG-slory anlry on the rear fa~e, and a one-slory commercial addition to the front fa98de. 

*S7. Moved? _No eYes DUnknDWn Dale: Original LocatIon: 
*B8. Relalacl Features: 
The residence a11212 2'" Street is related, for the fact that It was buitt a/lhe same time and OVined by 'he Petersen lamily until at 
least 1929. It Is on a separate parcel today, but owned by the same owner, Monaghan Parker, Inc. 

B9a. Arohitect: Unknown b. Builder: JOhannes Petersen 
'SI0. Slgnllloanos: Theme: Ulban developmen' Area: San Rafaei Townsite 

Perlocl of SlgnlRcance: ca 1890 Property'Type: Residential Applicable Criteria: 1,:3 
ThIs property Is significant under C~terla 1 and 3 of the Calilornia Eligibility Criteria. It Is significant under Crite~on 1 as a 
represenlatlve and increasingly rare example 01 historio housing wl/hln the original town plat 01 San Rafael, created as rental 
properties for working and mlddl .... ciass families and Individuals. When the railroad arrived In San Rafael the olty responded ",th 
a tremendous period of gro"'h.lls poputation inoreasing from 841 people In 1870 to 2,276 in 1880, an Increase 0' 170%. It 
oontlnued to grow In the next decade, Increasing another 45% by 113$0. For the IIrst time, ralherthan being merely a resort 
community, San Ralael was a full-fleclgGd town, requiring housing and services for ils werkers. The subject housing was provided 
to fulfill that need. At two &tories 11 was an unusually urban examplE> of housing In thl. area. only step. from the railroad stalion 
and other lravelar facHRie., Including hotelS and saloons. 

The properly I. aiso signillcan' under Criterion 3 as a partioularly urban and very good representative example of the type of 
wor.ker and middle class housing that was being developed at lhe time. This housing was made possIble by Innovations in 
building, Including light·welght balloon Iramlng, the use of standard dimensioned lumber and wire nails. The materials were 
rOOdilyavallable 'rom lhe redwood lores'. of the north bay, mad. Into lumber locally by Isaac Shaver's lumber mm, among others. 
ContInued on sheet 7 of B 

Bl1. Additional Resource Altrlbutes: None 

*B12. Reference.: Historic Resource Report, 1212 & 1214:t'" S/",sl, S~n Rafael, Marin Coon/y, California. Prepared by Painter 
Preservation & Piannlng, Salem, Oregon. Prepared for Newman Planning Associates and City 0' San Rafael, June 2013. 

B13. Remarks: Nona 

'S14. Evaluator: 
Diana J. Painter, PhD 
Painter Presel'Vation & Planning 
PO Box 2899 
Salem, OR 97308 
(707) 7e3·6500 

'Cale of EvaluatIon: March 2013 

(ThIs space reserved for official comments.) 
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The plans for Ihe residences here, thrQughout lhe Bay Area, and nallonlllly. were made possible by the wldaspread publicaUon of 
pattern and plan book,. The decorallve features were available as stock milled parts purchased through oatalogues. TheM 
factors lead to the developmenl of entire neighborhoods of one· and two·story, wood-frame houses, embellished with the lafes! in 
Vlclorlan detailing and features. These home. are unusual for being more Iyploal of the San Franoisoo row housel'llrlety, rather 
Ihan the smaller VIctorian cottages and large suburban homes more typical In San Rafael In Ihis ers. 

This property Is associated with builder and conlraclor Johannes Petersen (1836·1909). Petersen, a native of Denmark, ar~ved In 
San Rafael shortly before the coming of the railload. He and a handful 01 other builders and contractors were able to capitalize on 
the enSUing period of growth, building hundreds of structures, aooording to his obituary. He alBa invested In other business 
ventures and served as a San Rafael oily councilman and a Marin Counly Supervisor from 1897 to 1901. These buildings 
represent two of three Identical Viclorlan-era reSidences that Petersen developed on a speculative baSis as rental properties. He 
additionally owned the contiguous 811-813 8 Slreet commercial building, a two-slory, wood·frame structure dating from 1887 or 
earlier. After his death 1111909 Petersen's Widow continued to renl out the properties until alleest 1929. The third residence built 
by Petersen at 1210 2''' Street and Ihe two·slory commercial building were demolished In 196710r .u~ace parking. T<lday the 
two-slory properties at t212 and 12142'" Street sit wilhin an unusually Intact setting dating from the railroad days, and are a rere 
remaining exampla of their type within the orlginallown plat of San Rafael. 
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ApPENDIXB 
HISTORIC PROPERTIES IN THE PROJECT AREA 

The aesthetic experience of the buildings at 1212 and 1214 2n
" Street, as well as the experience of 

the surrounding area, is strongly related to the historic character of this neighborhood. The 
significance of this small neighborhood, which focuses on the intersection of 2nd and B Streets, is 
that it is remarkably intact dating from the time that the San Rafael & San Querttin Railroad 
station was established in tbe southeast quadrant of 200 and B Streets in 1870. The subject 
residences are related to this era and place because they represent housing purpose-built for rental 
working- and middle-class tenants, inclnding railroad workers, by the builder and contractor 
Johannes Petersen (1839-1909)1 Two additional sites in the immediate vicinity of 1212 and 
1214 2n

" Street were also developed andlor owned and rented out for commercial purposes by 
Johannes Petersen, but were demolished in 1967 for surface parking lots. The other historic 
buildings within the immediate area have direct connections to late nineteenth century San 
Rafael, and non-historic buildings are, for the most part, compatible in scale, design and detailing. 

The history of this neighborhood and its relationship to the developmental history of San Rafael 
in this era is described in the Historic Resource Report for 1212 and 12142nd Street and will not 
be repeated here. Noted below are the previously identified historic structures that remain in the 
immediate setting of the subject properties and that contribute to the historic character of this 
neighborhood. This list includes properties that are San Rafael Historic Landmarks and 
properties that are considered historic by virtue of the fact that they are listed in the San Rafael 
Historical Architectural Survey Final [nventOlY List of Structures and Areas. Additional 
properties may also be historic, but have not been identified to date" Previously identified 
historic properties: 

• 1115 2nd Street' 
• 1212 2"" Street [subject property] 
• 724 B Street - Flatiron Building (local landmark) 
• 747 B Streetll201 2nd Street - the Cosmopolitan Hote14 

• 810 B Street 
• 819-823 B Street 
• 822 B Street 
• 826 B Street 
• 838-40 B Street 
• 844-48 B Street 

Historically, after getting off the train at the depot just southeast of 2"" and B Streets in the late 
nineteenth century, a visitor to San Rafael could walk a few steps to the comer of 2nd and B Street 

1 Note that this housing continued to be held and rented out by Petersen and his family for at least 40 years. 
2 Note that San Rafael's historic properties inventory list is over 25 years old and a survey and inventory of 
San Rafael needs to be conducted to bring this list up to date. Note also that the 2009 update merely 
updated the status of the properties; no new properties were surveyed. 
3 The addresses for these properties are, for the most parklt taken from the 2009 "Structures on the San 
Rafael HistoricaVArchitectural Survey and/or the California Register of Historical Resources." These 
addresses need to be resolved with Assessor and on-the-street data. 
4 Note that the 2009 "Structures on the San Rafael Historical/Architectural Survey and/or the California 
Register of Historical Resources" lists the Cosmopolitan Hotel at a different address (901 B Street) as 
ineligible for listing on any register; yet it is evaluated as "Needs evaluation." This is inconsistent and 
needs to be clarified. 
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an e a ht v sinn to t iew day nus car Ac the eet he w wa 
the Cosmopolitan Hotel, where a person could obtain lodgings, To one's immediate right was the 
F1 'on B 'din her thirs isit ould b ya al a d drink Vi 'ng t down 2nd 

St ,ho ng f ent rosp ive den as Ie, udi 21 12- 42 tree 
and the houses to the west (note that in the early days of the New England Villa these buildings 
(n nge tan ere re as atio ttag ,T e no was Stre a bu 
commercial street rivaling 4th Street, where an entire array of goods and serVIces were aVallable, 
in ing cer' from G"esk' Gro (r 1 ced b a co t mporary building compatible with 
th reet e), 0 b ks a wa e bu inte tio 4th C Sets, ogni as 
the heart of San Rafael both in the nineteenth century and today, One can experience nineteenth 
ce y S Raf oda y st ng nd an St s, w its a mp ng act tics 
of low-scale, wood-frame buildmgs, tradItional storefronts on the commercIal buildmgs, and 
in ' 'ng p hes d ba 'ndo on th residential structures Detail on the Victorian-era 
bu ngs rich, ect Ital te a Stic uee nne hite ral i enc 

D te t em on 02 ree 9 Beet, 3 B et, 0 2 tre nd t 
reSIdences east of 1212 and 1214 2nd Street, thIS area IS most certainly eligible as a Hlstonc 
D' t 'ct u d r C lifornia Eligibility Criteria 1 and 3, As a result, the project proposed for the 
in ecti of 2 nd B reet ad on t mo 'ng hist res ces 212 d 
1214 2nd Street, will also have an effect on the historic properties on B Street between 745 and 
84 Str and 01 a 111 d St t. T histo cha er 0 's i rta orne ill b 
lost, and the urban design chal'acter WIll be affected by changes in the scale, esign, matena s, 
. workmanship, detailing and architectural character of the proposed new structure, The character 
of str will 0 be ecte y th ropo gar en ce 0 Str wh wil d 
auto traffic to this already busy street, affecting the pedestrian environment. Additionally the use 
of bu ng w cha , re ing et f en ces sto ont ng nd and 
Streets, as the proposed project IS to be constructed on a concrete p m h, WI no p ning ong 
2nd Street What a traditional historic neighborhood, whether commercial or residential, offers to 
th reet d to ty,' sen f ho eop se t buil gs a ow y ar par the 
city, What will be lost with the new structure is a similar sense of what place this building has in 
thI mpo t ur are f Sa afa 

Summary 

The proposed new structure has a negative effect on the present historic character of the 
n' bor d in vic' 'ty 0 int ctio f,2nd dB eets has arti arly ativ 
ef ect on Stree ,due 0 the of den scal d r enti me s al thi eet, 
including front porches, al'chitectural features such as bay windows, and small scale architectural 
d ling d th po 'ty f nter IOn wee opl d th uilt iro nt i is 
location, The proposed design features at the corner· of 2nd and B Street, and the retaIl frontages 

ong Stre 0 n late the ditio hist' ch ter his s et a d late ' tee th 
centu y OIIL... cial eets gen , w are ical ore ndu to estn acti 
In particular, the gal'age entry here has a detrimental effect on the streetscape and pedestrian flow, 

esig han inc ing nge pro ion ale, hm d ty of nin se 
materials, and design detailing on the proposed new structure may help nntigate the deSIgn 
. pa 

The historic chal'acter of the neighborhood, the late nineteenth century setting for the project, is 
ver imp ed w this opo due part he ulat eff of p de tion 

what was a hIghly intact neIghborhood centered around the railroad station and early cornmercIaI 
evel men' this a. Additio I surv work to update the 1976/1986 survey to identify 
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nal pot istoric es and tion of ghborh local 
district would protect this neighborhood from further degradation and help preserve what remains 
of what was, just 45 years ago, likely one of the most significant and intact railroad districts in the 
t t If the r . der of this area can be preserved and perha s enhanced with appropriate 

litation case of gs like smopol tel), an retation site, 
partial ate for of hist aracter ting as of this 

development proposal. 
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Figure 1: Previously identified historic properties in the vicinity of 2nd and B Streets 
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